Scholarships at HSMC
For 2016/17 intake students

Entrance Scholarship for Local Students

**Scheme 1**
(for Year 1 Entry)

A total of 23 scores or above in BEST 5 subjects in HKDSE examination, including a minimum of Level 3 in Chinese and English, and Level 2 in Mathematics, Liberal Studies and 1 elective subject; excluding M1 and M2.

Full tuition fee for the 1st & 2nd years; half tuition fee for the 3rd & 4th years (subject to meeting the renewal conditions)

**Scheme 2**
(for Year 1 Entry)

A total of 20 – 22 scores in 5 subjects (4 Core + 1 Elective subjects) in HKDSE examination, including a minimum of Level 3 in Chinese and English, and Level 2 in Mathematics, Liberal Studies and 1 elective subject; excluding M1 and M2.

HK$20,000 for the 1st & 2nd years, HK$10,000 for the 3rd & 4th years (subject to meeting the renewal conditions)

**Scheme 3 / 4**
(for Year 2 & 3 Entry)

A cumulative GPA of 3.5 or above during the student’s prior Year 1 / 2 study in a recognized undergraduate degree programme.

HK$20,000 (one-off)

Scholarship for School Principal’s Recommended Admission Scheme

For students admitted to HSMC via the School Principal’s Recommended Admission Scheme.

HK$20,000 (one-off)

HSMC Entrance Bursary Scheme

For students with genuine financial hardship, that is, family being recipient of Comprehensive Social Security Assistance (CSSA). Exceptional cases will be considered individually.

up to HK$20,000 each, depending on students’ financial background
Scholarships Available in 2015/16

Academic Excellence
Academic Achievement
Cargotec Asia Scholarship
Chartered Secretaries Scholarship 2015/16
Chung Shing Taxi Ltd. Scholarship
C. B. Wong & Co. Student Service Award
CMA and Donors Scholarship 2015
CMG International Scholarship
Computer and Business Translation Scholarship
Distinguished Award
Dr. Loh Swee Peng Sports Scholarship
Dr. Michael P. H. Lam Scholarship
Entrance Scholarship for Local Students
Entrance Scholarship for Non-local Students
Fuji Xerox (Hong Kong) Limited Scholarship
Fung Yiu King Scholarship
Fung Yiu King Scholarship for Student Exchange
Hang Seng Community Service Scholarships
HSBC Hong Kong Scholarship
ISM-PRD Scholarship
Kowloon Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Lee Kee Group Business Translation Scholarship
Lee Ting Chang Scholarship
Main Power Electrical - Education Fund Scholarship
Mrs Halima Razack Scholarship
President’s Award (Previously named HSMC Award)
Scholarship for Prospective English Teachers
School Principal’s Recommended Admission Scheme
Self-financing Post-secondary Scholarship Scheme 2015/16
Student Service Award for BBA-SCM Student
The Incorporated Trustees of Ryoden Development Charitable Trust Scholarship
The Taxation Institute of Hong Kong - CTA Scholarship
佛教善德英文中學校董何慶蘭醫生獎學金
"培正旭社"獎學金
許海周倩蘭慈善基金獎學金

Financial Assistance Available in 2015/16

Emergency Grant
Government Financial Assistance Scheme
- Financial Assistance Scheme for Post-secondary Students (FASP)
- Non-means-tested Loan Scheme for Post-secondary Students (NLSPS)
HSMC Entrance Bursary Scheme
HSMC Bursary Scheme
Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants Bursary
Zheng Ge Ru Scholarship

Enquiry
Student Affairs Office, M603, Block M
http://sao.hsmc.edu.hk/
(852)3963-5560
sao@hsmc.edu.hk